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Enhanced electricalresistivity before N �eelorder in the m etals,R C uA s2 (R = Sm ,G d,

T b and D y)
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W e report an unusualtem perature (T) dependent elec-

tricalresistivity(�)behaviorin a class ofternary interm etal-

lic com pounds ofthe type RCuAs2 (R= Rare-earths). For

som e rare-earths (Sm , G d, Tb and D y) with negligible 4f-

hybridization, there is a pronounced m inim um in �(T) far
above respective N�eeltem peratures (T N ). However,for the

rare-earthswhich arem oreproneto exhibitsuch a �(T)m in-
im um due to 4f-covalent m ixing and the K ondo e�ect,this

m inim um is depressed. These �ndings, di�cult to explain

within the hither-to-known concepts,present an interesting

scenario in m agnetism .

PACS Nos. 72.15-V,72.15.Q m ,75.20. Hr,75.30.Et
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It is a fundam entalfact in condensed m atter physics

that,in m etalscontaining m agnetic m om ents,the spin-

disorder contribution to electricalresistivity (�) in the

param agnetic state is a constant adding to the lattice

contribution, which decreases with decreasing tem per-

ature (T). Naturally, � usually exhibits a positive T-

coe�cient down to the m agnetic ordering tem perature

(To), except perhaps a weak critical point e�ect re-

stricted to a narrow T-range (less than few percent of

Curietem perature).1 However,in theeventthatthesign

ofthe exchange interaction between the localm agnetic

m om ent and the conduction electrons is negative (the

phenom enon called "the K ondo e�ect")due to covalent

m ixingoftherelevantorbital,� can show alow T-upturn

increasing logarithm ically below a characteristictem per-

atureleading to a m inim um in �(T)wellaboveTo.This

aspecthasbeen very wellknown forCe and Yb alloys.2

Here,we reportthat,in a classofternary interm etallic

com pounds ofthe type RCuAs2 (R= rare-earths),3 the

rare-earthswith strictly localized 4fcharacter(in which

case one doesnotanticipate the K ondo e�ect,e.g.,Sm ,

G d,Tb and Dy)exhibita pronounced m inim um in �(T)

above respective N�eeltem peratures(TN ). However,for

R= Pr,Nd and even Yb,nosuch m inim um isobserved in

�(T).These �ndingspresentan unusualand interesting

scenarioasfaraselectronictransportin m agneticm etals

isconcerned.

Theseriesofcom poundsunderinvestigation,RCuAs2
(R= Pr,Nd,Sm ,G d,Tb,Dy,Yb,and Y)crystallize in

the HfCuSi2-type layered tetragonalform (space group,

P4/nm m )3 and thepolycrystallinem aterialsin thesingle

phaseform weresynthesized asdescribed in Ref.3.The

� m easurem ents(1.8-300K )in zerom agnetic�eld (H)as

wellasin thepresenceofaH of50kO ewereperform edon

rectangular-shaped specim ens(9m m X 2m m X 2m m )by

a four-probe m ethod em ploying spring-loaded pressure

contactswith a typicalspacing of2m m between voltage

leads.Thesharp tip (diam eter< 0.2m m )attached to the

springsenablesusto m inim isetheerrorsin � arising due

to uncertaintiesin the m easurem entofspacing between

voltage leads. In order to arrive at the TN values,we

havealsocarried outdcm agnetization (M )(em ploying a

com m ercialm agnetom eter)and heat-capacity (C) m ea-

surem ents.

Figure 1 shows �(T) behavior for allthe com pounds

below 70 K .Let us �rst look at the data for R= Sm ,

G d,Tb and Dy,in which the4forbitalsareknown to be

so deeply localized that the covalent m ixing e�ects can

be ignored. The value of� fallsin the m illi-ohm srange

around 300 K in allcases. However,since the sam ples

arefound to be porous,the m easured absolute valuesof

� are overestim ated and hence should not be taken too

seriously.W hatisim portantto note isthat� decreases

m onotonically with T withoutany otherfeaturedown to

70 K (and hence notshown here).Thisestablishesthat

allthesecom poundsbehavelikem etals.AstheT islow-

ered,one �ndsthat,in these com pounds,� attainssur-

prisingly a prom inentm inim um ata tem perature,Tm in

(= about35 K forSm ,G d and Tb;about20 K forDy),

below which itrisesagain. Itshould be noted thatthis

featureisnotobserved fortheY com pound (aswellasfor

R= Lu,notshown here),in which case�(T)exhibitsnor-

m ally expected m etallicbehaviourdown tothem easured

lowesttem perature (apartfrom a weak drop atabout7

K ,which ispresum ablyduetotracesofaparasiticsuper-

conducting phase). This observation indicates that the

m inim um in othercasesism agneticin origin.

In order to rule out the origin of this upturn from

m agnetic superzone form ation4 due to possible antifer-

rom agnetic ordering at Tm in, it is im portant to m ake

sure from independentm easurem entsthatTN fallswell

below Tm in. In this respect,the dc m agnetic suscepti-

bility (�) and C data shown in Figs. 2 and 3 are quite

conclusive.The � above about100 K isfound to follow

Curie-W eissbehavior(notshown here)and the e�ective

m om ents(�eff)obtained from thistem peraturerange
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FIG .1. Electrical resistivity behaviour of RCuAs2 com -

pounds below 70 K in zero m agnetic �eld as wellas in the

presence of50 kO e. Verticalarrows m ark the N�eeltem pera-

tures.

arein fullagreem entwith thatexpected forrespective

trivalentR ions(�eff)= 0.7,7.9,9.7,and 10.63 �B )for

R= Sm ,G d,Tb and Dy respectively).The featuresdue

to m agnetic ordering appearasa well-de�ned peak in �

and C and/orasa sudden changein the slopeofinverse

� versus T wellbelow Tm in as one lowers the T.The

TN thusobtained arecloseto 12.5,9,9 and 8 K forSm ,

G d,Tb and Dy casesrespectively.(Thereareadditional

features at further lower tem peratures,which could be

due to spin-reorientation e�ects. As this is not perti-

nent to the m ain conclusion ofthis article,we willnot

discussthisaspectfurther).Therecould be a sm allam -

biguity in precisely locating TN from the C data,asthe

peak-positionscan be shifted to a lowerT orthe C-tail

m ay continue to a higherT,depending on the com plex-

ities of the m agnetic structure.5 But the fact rem ains

that the features due to the onset ofm agnetic transi-

tion appearwellbelow Tm in in allcases.Therefore,the

m inim um in �(T)wellabove12 K can notbeattributed

to m agnetic superzone gap form ation. (� increases fur-

ther below TN in som e cases,rather than exhibiting a

drop dueto thelossofspin-disordercontribution,which

m ay be attributed to thisgap e�ect). Itm ay be stated

that� forboth the �eld-cooled and thezero-cooled con-

ditionsofthe specim ensare essentially the sam e,which

establishesthatthere isno spin-glassfreezing6 in the T

rangeofinvestigation.Isotherm alM in them agnetically

ordered state,m easured tillH = 120 kO e (see Fig. 2,

bottom ,forinstance forthe data at1.6 K ),variesslug-

gishly with H withoutany hysteresis;in factforR= Sm

and G d,M varies linearly with H,whereas Tb and Dy

exhibitm etam agnetic-likefeatures.Theseestablish that

them agneticordering isindeed ofan antiferrom agnetic-

type and notofa ferrom agnetic-type.
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FIG .2. (Top)M agnetic susceptibility m easured in a m ag-

netic �eld of100 O e (circles)and inverse susceptibility m ea-

sured in a�eld of5kO e(lines)forRCuAs2 com pounds.Verti-

calarrowsm ark theN�eeltem peratures.(Bottom )Isotherm al

m agnetization behaviorforR= Sm ,G d,Tb and D y at1.6 K

with the arrows showing the �eld around which there is an

upward curvaturein som ecasesand theplotsarefound to be

non-hysteretic.

Itm ay berecalled thatwehaveearlierreported asim i-

lar� behaviorforsom eG d system s,e.g.,G d2PdSi3,crys-

tallizing in a AlB2-derived ternary hexagonalstructure,
7

butotherrare-earth m em bersofthose seriesdo notex-

hibit such a m inim um in �(T). The present series of

com poundsisthusuniquein thesensethatthe observa-

tion of�m in spansoverthe entire rare-earth series(but

not restricted to G d alone). It is this �nding that pro-

videscom pelling evidencefora m ore-com m on hither-to-

2



unrecognised m agnetism -related electron scattering ef-

fects in the param agnetic state. There is also another

noteworthy di�erence between these two classesofcom -

pounds: The m inim um isvery sensitive to the presence

ofan externalH in the case ofG d2PdSi3,whereas the

application ofa H of50 kO e doesnotdepressthism in-

im a in the presentcom pounds,m ostnotably forR= G d

and Sm (see Fig. 1). In other words,the m agnetore-

sistance(M R= [�(H)-�(0)]/ �(0))isquitesm allvarying

sluggishly with H;this also rules out any explanation

in term s ofpossible grain boundary e�ects at least for

R= Sm and G d,as any extra scattering from the m ag-

netic ions at the grain boundaries have been in general

known to be strongly suppressed by sm allapplications

ofH.Thus,for H = 50 kO e,the m agnitude ofM R in

theT-region ofinterestism uch lessthan orcloseto 2% ,

which could be com pared with the net increase (about

14% ,6% ,4% and 4% for R= Sm ,G d,Tb and Dy re-

spectively)ofzero-�eld � asm easured atTN relative to

thatatTm in. Though sm allerin m agnitude,there is a

noticeable inuence ofH for R= Tb and Dy. Possibly,

there is a subtle di�erence in the origin of�(T) m ini-

m um between thepresentG d and Sm com poundson the

one hand and G d2PdSi3 on the other with Tb and Dy

com poundslying som ewherebetween thesetwo lim its.
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FIG .3. Heat-capacity as a function of tem perature for

RCuAs2 com pounds.Verticalarrowsm ark the N�eeltem per-

atures,asinferred from the m agnetic susceptibility data.

In order to explore whether the upturn in � below

Tm in in the param agnetic state could be understood in

term s ofhither-to-known concepts,we plot the data in

the range 12.5 to 31 K (region of interest) in various

waysin Fig. 4,forinstance,forSm CuAs2. Clearly,the

upturn cannotbe attributed to the K ondo e�ectdue to

deeply localized nature ofthe 4forbital. Though,oc-

casionally,Sm com pounds show the K ondo e�ect,2 this

phenom enon can not be expected for G d,Tb and Dy.

The absence ofthe K ondo e�ect even in this Sm com -

pound isfurthersupported by thenon-logarithm icvaria-

tion of� (Fig.4d).To substantiatethisfurther,wehave

obtained the 4fcontribution (�4f) to � by subtracting

thelatticepartfrom theknowledgeof�(T)oftheY ana-

logue.W ewould liketoem phasizethattheslopesof�(T)

plotsforthesetwo com poundsarefound to be the sam e

atroom tem perature,which im pliesthatno furthercor-

rection asdescribed by Cattaneo and W ohlleben8 needs

to be carried out to obtain precise lattice contribution.

The �4f thusobtained isnearly constant(see Fig.4)at

tem peraturesabove100K (consistentwith theconstancy

ofspin-disordercontribution),howeverraising gradually

with decreasingT in anon-logarithm icway.Sinceallthe

sam plesweresynthesized underidenticalconditionsand

the pressureem ployed to obtain the com pacted and sin-

teted pelletsfor� studiesin allsam plesarethesam e,we

believe that possible errorsin the �4f(T) due to di�er-

encesin porosity and consequentgrain boundary e�ects

am ong these sam plesare rathernegligible. In addition,

we arrive at a sim ilar conclusion even when we em ploy

thedataofLu sam pleforlatticecontribution.Theplotof

ln(�)versus1/T isnotlinear(Fig.4c)and theabsenceof

activated behaviorrulesouttheform ation ofany typeof

gap asa possiblecauseofthisupturn.Theplotsofln(�)

versusT�1=4 and T�1=2 arealso notlinear(Figs.4a and

b),thereby rulingoutan explanation in term sofvariable

rangehoppingand Coulom b gap form ation m echanism s.9

Apparently,thereisnoT1=2 dependenceof� aswell(Fig.

4e),which im plies that presently known weak-disorder-

induced electron localization ideasdiscussed by Lee and

Ram akrishnan10 arenotadequatetodescribetheanom a-

lies. Another m echanism that could be advanced is in

term softheform ation ofm agneticpolarons,asproposed

forEuSe(Ref.11),EuB6 (Ref.12)and Tl2M n2O 7 (Refs.

13-15),butthe application ofa H isexpected to have a

pronounced depressinge�ecton the�-upturn resultingin

a largenegativeM R,in contrastto theobservation.For

the sam e reason,the s-fexchange m odel(considering a

strongscattering of5d conduction electronsby thelocal-

ized 4felectrons)16 proposed to explain thelargeM R be-

haviorofG dI2 m ay notbe applicable;additionally,this

m odelassum es ferrom agnetic ordering at low tem pera-

tures,whereasthe presentcom poundsareantiferrom ag-

nets;itisnotclearwhetherthism odelcan bem odi�ed to

explain the features. The factthat� behaviorin Y and

Lu analoguesisnorm alin thisregard establishesthatthe

origin ofthe above � anom aly does not lie in the band

structure.Thus,there isno straightforward explanation

3



forthe above-m entioned enhanced scattering,though it

isclearthatm agnetism playsa role.
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FIG .4. The electricalresistivity in the tem perature range

12.5-31 K plotted in variousways for Sm CuAs2 com pounds.

Fig.(f)showsthe 4fcontribution in the logarithm ic tem per-

ature scale in the T range 10-225 K .

W e now inspect the � behaviour of Pr,Nd and Yb

com pounds (Fig. 1) along with the � and C behavior

(Figs.2 and 3).PrCuAs2 exhibitsa distinctfeaturedue

to antiferrom agneticorderingatabout4 K ,asevidenced

by the feature in � (though the corresponding anom aly

in C isnotsharp presum ably due to low entropy ofthe

crystal-�eld-splitground state). Nd and Yb com pounds

arefound to orderm agnetically closeto2.5and 4.0K re-

spectivelyasm arkedbythefeaturesin C and � data.Itis

worth m entioning that,though theTN valuesin thisse-

riesarein generallargerthan thatexpected on thebasis

ofde G ennesscaling,thisYb com pound turnsoutto be

oneofthefew Yb com poundsexhibiting a high m agnetic

ordering tem perature.17 This m akes this Yb com pound

interesting in its own right. Following the behaviourin

otherm em bersofthisseriesdescribed above,one would

naively expect that there should be a m inim um in the

plot of�(T) above TN . However,it is striking to note

thatno such m inim um could be observed forPrand Yb

com poundsand theM R isalsonegligible;in otherwords,

thesecom poundsbehavein a norm alway in thisrespect.

Forthe Nd com pound,there isa weak upturn below 15

K to thetuneof1% only.W especulatethat,atleastfor

these cases,the origin ofthis suppression of�m in m ay

lie in non-negligible degree of 4f-m ixing, characteristic

not only ofYb,but also ofPr and Nd under favorable

circum stances,18;19 though there could be othercontrol-

ling factors.20 In thecaseofYb com pound,thiscovalent

m ixing m anifests itselfusually as the K ondo e�ect;the

observed behavior of�(T) plot above TN is typicalof

Yb-based K ondo lattices21 and thetem perature(around

130 K ) at which � starts falling as T is lowered repre-

sentsthe onsetofcoherentscattering am ong the K ondo

centres.22 The positive sign ofM R (see Fig. 1) arising

outofdestruction ofK ondo-coherenceby theapplication

ofH isconsistentwith thisexplanation.22 Therefore,we

tend to believe thatthe K ondo-coherencesom ehow sup-

presses the upturn in � as TN is approached. In the

case ofPr and Nd com pounds,the spatialm ixing of4f

(see Cooper2 and Ref. 19),though does not result in

the K ondo e�ect, is apparently e�ective in depressing

�m in. It is quite well-known18 that the strength of4f-

hybridization decreasesprogressively asone m ovesfrom

CetoSm and theobservation ofasim ilartrend23 in �m in

supportsthisinterpretation,atleastforthesecases.

To conclude,wereporta new classofrare-earth based

interm etalliccom pounds,RCuAs2 (R= Sm ,G d,Tb and

Dy),with a novelelectricaltransport behaviour before

antiferrom agnetic order. The �ndings im ply that the

understanding of the electronic transport in the para-

m agnetic state of relatively sim ple m agnetic m etals is

farfrom com plete. W e propose thatthe ideasbased on

weak localisation10 m ay haveto beextended incorporat-

ing strongly enhanced m agnetic criticalscattering e�ects

extending over a wide tem perature range above To.
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We report an unusual temperature (T) dependent ele-

trial resistivity(�) behavior in a lass of ternary intermetal-

li ompounds of the type RCuAs

2

(R= Rare-earths). For

some rare-earths (Sm, Gd, Tb and Dy) with negligible 4f-

hybridization, there is a pronouned minimum in �(T) far

above respetive N�eel temperatures (T

N

). However, for the

rare-earths whih are more prone to exhibit suh a �(T) min-

imum due to 4f-ovalent mixing and the Kondo e�et, this

minimum is depressed. These �ndings, diÆult to explain

within the hither-to-known onepts, present an interesting

senario in magnetism.

PACS Nos. 72.15-V, 72.15.Qm, 75.20. Hr, 75.30.Et

*E-mail address: sampath�tifr.res.in

It is a fundamental fat in ondensed matter physis

that, in metals ontaining magneti moments, the spin-

disorder ontribution to eletrial resistivity (�) in the

paramagneti state is a onstant adding to the lattie

ontribution, whih dereases with dereasing temper-

ature (T). Naturally, � usually exhibits a positive T-

oeÆient down to the magneti ordering temperature

(T

o

), exept perhaps a weak ritial point e�et re-

strited to a narrow T-range (less than few perent of

Curie temperature).

1

However, in the event that the sign

of the exhange interation between the loal magneti

moment and the ondution eletrons is negative (the

phenomenon alled "the Kondo e�et") due to ovalent

mixing of the relevant orbital, � an show a low T-upturn

inreasing logarithmially below a harateristi temper-

ature leading to a minimum in �(T) well above T

o

. This

aspet has been very well known for Ce and Yb alloys.

2

Here, we report that, in a lass of ternary intermetalli

ompounds of the type RCuAs

2

(R= rare-earths),

3

the

rare-earths with stritly loalized 4f harater (in whih

ase one does not antiipate the Kondo e�et, e.g., Sm,

Gd, Tb and Dy) exhibit a pronouned minimum in �(T)

above respetive N�eel temperatures (T

N

). However, for

R= Pr, Nd and even Yb, no suh minimum is observed in

�(T). These �ndings present an unusual and interesting

senario as far as eletroni transport in magneti metals

is onerned.

The series of ompounds under investigation, RCuAs

2

(R= Pr, Nd, Sm, Gd, Tb, Dy, Yb, and Y) rystallize in

the HfCuSi

2

-type layered tetragonal form (spae group,

P4/nmm)

3

and the polyrystalline materials in the single

phase form were synthesized as desribed in Ref. 3. The

�measurements (1.8 - 300 K) in zero magneti �eld (H) as

well as in the presene of a H of 50 kOe were performed on

retangular-shaped speimens (9mm X 2mm X 2mm) by

a four-probe method employing spring-loaded pressure

ontats with a typial spaing of 2mm between voltage

leads. The sharp tip (diameter <0.2mm) attahed to the

springs enables us to minimise the errors in � arising due

to unertainties in the measurement of spaing between

voltage leads. In order to arrive at the T

N

values, we

have also arried out d magnetization (M) (employing a

ommerial magnetometer) and heat-apaity (C) mea-

surements.

Figure 1 shows �(T) behavior for all the ompounds

below 70 K. Let us �rst look at the data for R= Sm,

Gd, Tb and Dy, in whih the 4f orbitals are known to be

so deeply loalized that the ovalent mixing e�ets an

be ignored. The value of � falls in the milli-ohms range

around 300 K in all ases. However, sine the samples

are found to be porous, the measured absolute values of

� are overestimated and hene should not be taken too

seriously. What is important to note is that � dereases

monotonially with T without any other feature down to

70 K (and hene not shown here). This establishes that

all these ompounds behave like metals. As the T is low-

ered, one �nds that, in these ompounds, � attains sur-

prisingly a prominent minimum at a temperature, T

min

(= about 35 K for Sm, Gd and Tb; about 20 K for Dy),

below whih it rises again. It should be noted that this

feature is not observed for the Y ompound (as well as for

R= Lu, not shown here), in whih ase �(T) exhibits nor-

mally expeted metalli behaviour down to the measured

lowest temperature (apart from a weak drop at about 7

K, whih is presumably due to traes of a parasiti super-

onduting phase). This observation indiates that the

minimum in other ases is magneti in origin.

In order to rule out the origin of this upturn from

magneti superzone formation

4

due to possible antifer-

romagneti ordering at T

min

, it is important to make

sure from independent measurements that T

N

falls well

below T

min

. In this respet, the d magneti susepti-

bility (�) and C data shown in Figs. 2 and 3 are quite

onlusive. The � above about 100 K is found to follow

Curie-Weiss behavior (not shown here) and the e�etive

moments (�

eff

) obtained from this temperature range

1
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FIG. 1. Eletrial resistivity behaviour of RCuAs

2

om-

pounds below 70 K in zero magneti �eld as well as in the

presene of 50 kOe. Vertial arrows mark the N�eel tempera-

tures.

are in full agreement with that expeted for respetive

trivalent R ions (�

eff

) = 0.7, 7.9, 9.7, and 10.63 �

B

) for

R= Sm, Gd, Tb and Dy respetively). The features due

to magneti ordering appear as a well-de�ned peak in �

and C and/or as a sudden hange in the slope of inverse

� versus T well below T

min

as one lowers the T. The

T

N

thus obtained are lose to 12.5, 9, 9 and 8 K for Sm,

Gd, Tb and Dy ases respetively. (There are additional

features at further lower temperatures, whih ould be

due to spin-reorientation e�ets. As this is not perti-

nent to the main onlusion of this artile, we will not

disuss this aspet further). There ould be a small am-

biguity in preisely loating T

N

from the C data, as the

peak-positions an be shifted to a lower T or the C-tail

may ontinue to a higher T, depending on the omplex-

ities of the magneti struture.

5

But the fat remains

that the features due to the onset of magneti transi-

tion appear well below T

min

in all ases. Therefore, the

minimum in �(T) well above 12 K an not be attributed

to magneti superzone gap formation. (� inreases fur-

ther below T

N

in some ases, rather than exhibiting a

drop due to the loss of spin-disorder ontribution, whih

may be attributed to this gap e�et). It may be stated

that � for both the �eld-ooled and the zero-ooled on-

ditions of the speimens are essentially the same, whih

establishes that there is no spin-glass freezing

6

in the T

range of investigation. Isothermal M in the magnetially

ordered state, measured till H = 120 kOe (see Fig. 2,

bottom, for instane for the data at 1.6 K), varies slug-

gishly with H without any hysteresis; in fat for R= Sm

and Gd, M varies linearly with H, whereas Tb and Dy

exhibit metamagneti-like features. These establish that

the magneti ordering is indeed of an antiferromagneti-

type and not of a ferromagneti-type.
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FIG. 2. (Top) Magneti suseptibility measured in a mag-

neti �eld of 100 Oe (irles) and inverse suseptibility mea-

sured in a �eld of 5 kOe (lines) for RCuAs

2

ompounds. Verti-

al arrows mark the N�eel temperatures. (Bottom) Isothermal

magnetization behavior for R= Sm, Gd, Tb and Dy at 1.6 K

with the arrows showing the �eld around whih there is an

upward urvature in some ases and the plots are found to be

non-hystereti.

It may be realled that we have earlier reported a simi-

lar � behavior for some Gd systems, e.g., Gd

2

PdSi

3

, rys-

tallizing in a AlB

2

-derived ternary hexagonal struture,

7

but other rare-earth members of those series do not ex-

hibit suh a minimum in �(T). The present series of

ompounds is thus unique in the sense that the observa-

tion of �

min

spans over the entire rare-earth series (but

not restrited to Gd alone). It is this �nding that pro-

vides ompelling evidene for a more-ommon hither-to-

2



unreognised magnetism-related eletron sattering ef-

fets in the paramagneti state. There is also another

noteworthy di�erene between these two lasses of om-

pounds: The minimum is very sensitive to the presene

of an external H in the ase of Gd

2

PdSi

3

, whereas the

appliation of a H of 50 kOe does not depress this min-

ima in the present ompounds, most notably for R= Gd

and Sm (see Fig. 1). In other words, the magnetore-

sistane (MR= [�(H)- �(0)℄/ �(0)) is quite small varying

sluggishly with H; this also rules out any explanation

in terms of possible grain boundary e�ets at least for

R= Sm and Gd, as any extra sattering from the mag-

neti ions at the grain boundaries have been in general

known to be strongly suppressed by small appliations

of H. Thus, for H = 50 kOe, the magnitude of MR in

the T-region of interest is muh less than or lose to 2%,

whih ould be ompared with the net inrease (about

14%, 6%, 4% and 4% for R= Sm, Gd, Tb and Dy re-

spetively) of zero-�eld � as measured at T

N

relative to

that at T

min

. Though smaller in magnitude, there is a

notieable inuene of H for R= Tb and Dy. Possibly,

there is a subtle di�erene in the origin of �(T) mini-

mum between the present Gd and Sm ompounds on the

one hand and Gd

2

PdSi

3

on the other with Tb and Dy

ompounds lying somewhere between these two limits.
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FIG. 3. Heat-apaity as a funtion of temperature for

RCuAs

2

ompounds. Vertial arrows mark the N�eel temper-

atures, as inferred from the magneti suseptibility data.

In order to explore whether the upturn in � below

T

min

in the paramagneti state ould be understood in

terms of hither-to-known onepts, we plot the data in

the range 12.5 to 31 K (region of interest) in various

ways in Fig. 4, for instane, for SmCuAs

2

. Clearly, the

upturn annot be attributed to the Kondo e�et due to

deeply loalized nature of the 4f orbital. Though, o-

asionally, Sm ompounds show the Kondo e�et,

2

this

phenomenon an not be expeted for Gd, Tb and Dy.

The absene of the Kondo e�et even in this Sm om-

pound is further supported by the non-logarithmi varia-

tion of � (Fig. 4d). To substantiate this further, we have

obtained the 4f ontribution (�

4f

) to � by subtrating

the lattie part from the knowledge of �(T) of the Y ana-

logue. We would like to emphasize that the slopes of �(T)

plots for these two ompounds are found to be the same

at room temperature, whih implies that no further or-

retion as desribed by Cattaneo and Wohlleben

8

needs

to be arried out to obtain preise lattie ontribution.

The �

4f

thus obtained is nearly onstant (see Fig. 4) at

temperatures above 100 K (onsistent with the onstany

of spin-disorder ontribution), however raising gradually

with dereasing T in a non-logarithmi way. Sine all the

samples were synthesized under idential onditions and

the pressure employed to obtain the ompated and sin-

teted pellets for � studies in all samples are the same, we

believe that possible errors in the �

4f

(T) due to di�er-

enes in porosity and onsequent grain boundary e�ets

among these samples are rather negligible. In addition,

we arrive at a similar onlusion even when we employ

the data of Lu sample for lattie ontribution. The plot of

ln(�) versus 1/T is not linear (Fig. 4) and the absene of

ativated behavior rules out the formation of any type of

gap as a possible ause of this upturn. The plots of ln(�)

versus T

�1=4

and T

�1=2

are also not linear (Figs. 4a and

b), thereby ruling out an explanation in terms of variable

range hopping and Coulomb gap formation mehanisms.

9

Apparently, there is no T

1=2

dependene of � as well (Fig.

4e), whih implies that presently known weak-disorder-

indued eletron loalization ideas disussed by Lee and

Ramakrishnan

10

are not adequate to desribe the anoma-

lies. Another mehanism that ould be advaned is in

terms of the formation of magneti polarons, as proposed

for EuSe (Ref. 11), EuB

6

(Ref. 12) and Tl

2

Mn

2

O

7

(Refs.

13-15), but the appliation of a H is expeted to have a

pronouned depressing e�et on the �-upturn resulting in

a large negative MR, in ontrast to the observation. For

the same reason, the s-f exhange model (onsidering a

strong sattering of 5d ondution eletrons by the loal-

ized 4f eletrons)

16

proposed to explain the large MR be-

havior of GdI

2

may not be appliable; additionally, this

model assumes ferromagneti ordering at low tempera-

tures, whereas the present ompounds are antiferromag-

nets; it is not lear whether this model an be modi�ed to

explain the features. The fat that � behavior in Y and

Lu analogues is normal in this regard establishes that the

origin of the above � anomaly does not lie in the band

struture. Thus, there is no straightforward explanation

3



for the above-mentioned enhaned sattering, though it

is lear that magnetism plays a role.
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FIG. 4. The eletrial resistivity in the temperature range

12.5-31 K plotted in various ways for SmCuAs

2

ompounds.

Fig. (f) shows the 4f ontribution in the logarithmi temper-

ature sale in the T range 10-225 K.

We now inspet the � behaviour of Pr, Nd and Yb

ompounds (Fig. 1) along with the � and C behavior

(Figs. 2 and 3). PrCuAs

2

exhibits a distint feature due

to antiferromagneti ordering at about 4 K, as evidened

by the feature in � (though the orresponding anomaly

in C is not sharp presumably due to low entropy of the

rystal-�eld-split ground state). Nd and Yb ompounds

are found to order magnetially lose to 2.5 and 4.0 K re-

spetively as marked by the features in C and � data. It is

worth mentioning that, though the T

N

values in this se-

ries are in general larger than that expeted on the basis

of de Gennes saling, this Yb ompound turns out to be

one of the few Yb ompounds exhibiting a high magneti

ordering temperature.

17

This makes this Yb ompound

interesting in its own right. Following the behaviour in

other members of this series desribed above, one would

naively expet that there should be a minimum in the

plot of �(T) above T

N

. However, it is striking to note

that no suh minimum ould be observed for Pr and Yb

ompounds and the MR is also negligible; in other words,

these ompounds behave in a normal way in this respet.

For the Nd ompound, there is a weak upturn below 15

K to the tune of 1% only. We speulate that, at least for

these ases, the origin of this suppression of �

min

may

lie in non-negligible degree of 4f-mixing, harateristi

not only of Yb, but also of Pr and Nd under favorable

irumstanes,

18;19

though there ould be other ontrol-

ling fators.

20

In the ase of Yb ompound, this ovalent

mixing manifests itself usually as the Kondo e�et; the

observed behavior of �(T) plot above T

N

is typial of

Yb-based Kondo latties

21

and the temperature (around

130 K) at whih � starts falling as T is lowered repre-

sents the onset of oherent sattering among the Kondo

entres.

22

The positive sign of MR (see Fig. 1) arising

out of destrution of Kondo-oherene by the appliation

of H is onsistent with this explanation.

22

Therefore, we

tend to believe that the Kondo-oherene somehow sup-

presses the upturn in � as T

N

is approahed. In the

ase of Pr and Nd ompounds, the spatial mixing of 4f

(see Cooper

2

and Ref. 19), though does not result in

the Kondo e�et, is apparently e�etive in depressing

�

min

. It is quite well-known

18

that the strength of 4f-

hybridization dereases progressively as one moves from

Ce to Sm and the observation of a similar trend

23

in �

min

supports this interpretation, atleast for these ases.

To onlude, we report a new lass of rare-earth based

intermetalli ompounds, RCuAs

2

(R= Sm, Gd, Tb and

Dy), with a novel eletrial transport behaviour before

antiferromagneti order. The �ndings imply that the

understanding of the eletroni transport in the para-

magneti state of relatively simple magneti metals is

far from omplete. We propose that the ideas based on

weak loalisation

10

may have to be extended inorporat-

ing strongly enhaned magneti ritial sattering e�ets

extending over a wide temperature range above T

o

.
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